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The April Pre-Conference Assembly in Modesto was amazing! We got to hear
Group Representatives share at the microphone, and share they did. Our Delegate, Vikki R, stood strong for a day and a half listening to every spoken word
coming from the groups throughout the Area. It is an awesome experience to witness all the feedback on the Agenda Items.
Matthew L and Mike K diligently worked at collecting all the important points
that were said, and written reports were left for Vikki to review. Witnessing all
this, as well as all the Agenda Workshops, I think it is safe to say that our Delegate is well informed to represent us. She was certainly on our minds and in our
hearts while attending the 67th General Service Conference in Rye, New York in
April.
So now we get the hear her report on this week-long conference. There is something about hearing from the Delegate about this trip that is special. Each of our
past delegates have all brought this trip to life as he/she shares from the heart as
the story comes alive. I am sure that Vikki will have a powerful story to tell about
the 67th General Service Conference. I hope you all get a chance to hear her report in District 19 at the Post-Conference Assembly in Yuba City on May 20-21.
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Beginning in this issue of the Accents and Acentos, each of the current Elected
Officers and Appointed Chairs will be writing about their service position. This is
an attempt to explain the duties, commitment requirements and experience of
those in the positions. There are many positions and we will be posting a couple
each month leading up to the Election Assembly in Sacramento this November.
A complete list of duties is available in the Area Service Material Book, and of
course we are all available to answer your questions at any time.
Thank you for allowing me to serve as your Area Chair.
Applying Love,
Tom A
Area Chair
CNIA 07 Panel 66

Post Conference Assembly Agenda
Saturday, May 20, 2017 and Sunday May 21, 2017
Saturday, May 20, 2017
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Registration
12:00 p.m. Assembly Convenes
12:00 p.m.- 12:15 p.m. Call to Order
• GSR Preamble
• Traditions Concepts
• Introductions
• Housekeeping
• Roll Call
12:15 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. Weekend Overview
12:30 p.m.-12:40 p.m. 7th Tradition

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Archives
Bridging the Gap
E-services
Finance Committee
Grapevine
Literature
Translation

3:45 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. DCM Reports
5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Dinner
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Panel – Our Trusted Servants
• Tradition 9 – The Spirit of Service
• Concept 3 – Effective Leadership
• Concept 9 - Tolerance, Responsibility,
Flexibility, and Vision
• Service Sponsorship – Ensuring the
Future of Alcoholics Anonymous

12:40 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
• Liaison reports
• Assembly Reports
• Approval of Pre-Conference Assembly
Minutes
1:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. Delegate Report from 7:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Ice Cream Social
The 67th General Service Conference
8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m. – 2:45 p.m. Break
Breakout Sessions
• Archives –Jeff P. & Tom A.
2:45 p.m. – 3:45 p.m.
• Websites/Technology – Cindy A &
Panel – CNIA’s Appointed Chair
Jenn D.
Opportunities
• Secretaries/Registrars – Matthew L. &
• Accents

Pre-Conference Assem- Introductions
Tom A. introduced Past Delegates:
bly 2017
Inez Y–Panel 44, Marianne H– PanMinutes (Unapproved)
el 56, Lee W. Panel 58, Melody T–
Panel 60.
The Pre Conference Assembly of
New GSR’s Kristen D27, Emily
California Northern Interior Area
D27, Eddie D27, Amanda D27,
(CNIA) was held at the Modesto
Chaz D11, Linda D27, Richard D29,
Center Plaza, Modesto, CA. on Sat- Dave D27, Greg D49, Thomas D17,
urday April 8, 2017 from 12:02pm to Jessica D20, Rose D46, Robert D42,
9pm and on Sunday April 9, 2017
Kelly D37, Bobby D37
from 9:00am to 12pm. Area Chair,
Tom A., called the meeting to order Assembly Reports
at 12:00pm, followed by the Serenity
Prayer. The 12 Traditions were read Post-Conference- Brad E, May 20,
by Jim H. D11, read the12 Concepts 2017, Yuba City Fair Groundswere read by Eian C. D29, the GSR Franklin Hall- RV. Parking AvailaPreamble was read by Laura R. D24. ble We have a “back to basics” coCNIA Area Accents
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•
•
•
•
•

Betsy L.
Treasurers – Celia & Herminia
PI/CPC – Mike K.
BTG – Ken M. & Roy G.
Grapevine/Literature – Judy B. & Billy
Newsletters – Vikki R. & Brad E.

Sunday, May21, 2017
9:00 a.m. Assembly Reconvenes
9:00 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.
• Announcements
• Housekeeping
9:15 a.m. -10:15 a.m. Roundtable Reports
10:15 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
• Appointed Chair Reports
• Officer Reports
11:00 a.m.– 11:30 a.m. Old Business/New
Business
11:30 a.m. – 11:50 a.m. Ask It Basket
11:50 a.m. – 12 noon What’s on Your
Mind?
12:00 noon Close

ordinator and a contact number is
listed on the flyer.

Consideration of the Winter
Assembly Minutes (UnApproved)
Sharing with Delegate on
Agenda Topics
Liaison Reports
H&I - Jim V- Northern California
Hospital and Institutions takes meetings and literature into facilities
where alcoholics are confined and
cannot get out to regular meetings,
May 2017

including state and federal prisons,
jails, hospitals, rehab centers, juvenile
halls, mental health centers, Veterans
facilities, fire camps, and anywhere
else where alcoholics are confined. Volunteers are sorely needed
to carry the message into these places. Please contact your home group
H&I representative or me, vorderstrassej@yahoo.com, if you'd like
to be of service.
Volunteer Advisory Committees
(VAC) have been established at all
state prisons in California. The purpose of these committees is to facilitate communication between outside
volunteers and CDCR personnel
who oversee the programs served by
those volunteers. One of the primary goals is to address issues
that occasionally arise before they
become major issues requiring higher
level intervention. Members of the
committees are CDCR personnel
including the prison warden, community resources manager (CRM),
inside sponsors, and others designated by the warden. Members also
include representatives of the volunteer programs. In the case of Alcoholics Anonymous, one active volunteer is selected to serve on
the committee, which meets typically
once per quarter. Those interested in
volunteering to serve on a VAC at a
major facility should contact the facility coordinator, their home group
H&I representative, or me.
Discussions continue between
CDCR and AA on providing 'scype'
type meetings to remote facilities
where it is difficult to find volunteers
to take meetings in. Logistics, cost,
and technological requirements are
being addressed. I will keep CNIA
updated as this project moves forward.
NCAC- Jon C. The Northern California Accessibility Committee met
briefly on Saturday April 8 as many
members were at Pre-Conference
CNIA Area Accents

Assembly and others were unable to
attend. We discussed ongoing work
with the deaf community and on determining whether meetings in the
Central California Fellowship meeting schedule are accessible to members in wheelchairs.
We also talked about the need for a
fresh direction to focus our efforts.
Our website is norcalaccess.org and
our email is norcalaccess@yahoo.com.

As always event flyer's can be found
on our web site calendar aabutteglenn.org.
Thank you for the opportunity to
grow in service as the DCM for district 15

D19 – Roy G, DCM – District 19
met on March 25th for it's final District meeting before today’s assembly. None of the groups present offered group consciences for me to
deliver at this event, which was primary purpose for meeting this day.
District Reports
Sutter Buttes Round Up was held on
1 April, we had a fantastic day of
D11 – Larry W, DCM -Another
panel and speaker meetings. 168 reg“business as it is planned to be”
istered for this event and the speakmonth (almost ‘said,’ er, typed
ers were fabulous. Work continues
“should be”). Prepping others for
for the Post Conference Assembly
their first venture before the mics;
reminding that if their groups cannot being held in district 19 on May 20 &
21 at the Yuba Sutter Fairgrounds.
fund them to be at the PreConference that it is ok to share via District 19 is accepting preregistrations this weekend. Fliers in
Email.
English and Spanish available, if using hotels listed in flier, please not all
D15 Eloy M. DCM On Monday
blocks have close date of May 1. All
March 27th District 15 held its
monthly meeting with 16 members groups report doing well at this time
present, 10 GSR's. Introductions and and we wish Vikki a safe and rewarding trip to G.S.C next week
group reports were presented and
most groups have been working on
D21 – Bob F, DCM - Our business
agenda item discussions.
meeting was held Tuesday March
The checking account has been
th
changed from a Business Account to 28 – 17 GSR’s (and/or Alts) and 9
District officers were in attendance.
a Not-for Profit Account, which
means there will be no monthly fees Meeting highlights include: GSR’s
for minimum balance. Online bank- are finalizing their group input on
ing was setup and a new ATM card Conference agenda items of interest
in preparation for the April 8-9 Prewas ordered.
conference Assembly in Modesto.
The committee had a discussion
Bridging the Gap flyers have been
about the meeting schedule pdf on
the website. A motion was made to printed and are being distributed for
remove it from the website. After a posting in the Placer County jails.
vote and minority opinion, the mo- PI/CPC flyers have been completed
and new literature ordered for distrition carried.
Intergroup reported that the answer- bution. Outreach continues to exing service is going well. A request to pand the PI/CPC volunteer list.
Based on recent research and discustake over the pdf was not accepted
sions, an issue paper is being predue to lack of participation of the
intergroup with district over the last pared outlining pros and cons of
few panels. The pdf will continue to three Teleservice options under consideration. Our Teleservice subcombe maintained by district.
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mittee will then prepare a recommendation for the District Committee to consider. Having identified
active groups within our District that
are without GSR representation, we
hope to begin outreach to those
groups by early summer. Planning
continues for the annual Auburn
Unity Day, to be held Saturday June
17th. Having booked Johnson Hall at
the Roseville Fairgrounds for the
2018 Winter Assembly, we hope to
schedule a kickoff meeting in the
upcoming weeks with Area Alt Chair
Jenn D.
D22 – Cindy A, DCM District 22
will hold its monthly meeting at the
Senior Center in Placerville next
Wednesday, April 12th. Since our last
District meeting, District 22 supported and had several in attendance at
Agendapalooza held in Folsom on
March 25th. We also had good attendance at a District-wide Agenda
meeting held at High Flyers Fellowship in Cameron Park. The meeting
was led be High Flyer’s GSR Curtis
D. and there was a lot of good conversation on 10 of the Agenda Items.
There was also pizza and soda, so all
in all a great Sunday afternoon!
Everything is doing well in District
22 right now.
D24 – Kendyce M., DCM- We met
March 8, 2017 from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
with nine GSRs in attendance. The
meeting was facilitated by our Alternate DCM Claudio. I was out sick
with the flu. We continue to study
and discuss a concept each month.
GSRs discussed attending PRAASA,
getting group conscience about agenda items and sharing with the Delegate at the Pre-Conference Assembly. Some GSRs shared about rising
rent costs, changing meeting locations, group expenses, and making
contributions to other service entities. Most GSRs were able to participate in agenda items workshops,
CNIA Area Accents

held in District 21, Sacramento-area
Agendapalooza, and District 15
Mock Conference. As a district we
continue discussing rent at our new
location where we moved in January
2017. The landlord offered free use
of the space and the district agreed
to pay $25 in cash each month. We
haven't paid rent yet this year. Paying
in cash is not preferred so GSRs decided to continue discussing how
best to pay rent. We are making progress on our spending plan with
fixed expenses, GSR scholarships,
DCM assembly registrations, and
workshops.

ramento, and reporting at Assemblies. Three of us attended PRAASA,
and 2 volunteered. Most of our
GSRs will be unable to attend the
Pre-Conference Assembly due to
finances and other issues, but our
groups’ voices will still be heard, by
sending our delegate, Vikki, e-mails
with our groups’ consciences. Sacramento being 3 hours away has been a
hardship for us to get a DCM. It isn’t
necessarily just the time commitment, as we have people willing to
commit to the once a month Saturday, but the driving distance makes it
physically impossible for some of us
to handle that, on top of a full day of
D27 – Margie J, DCM – The expe- reports. Driving 3 hours each way
rience as a DCM has taught me, on a and having a full day in between the
deeper level, the spiritual principal,
driving isn’t conducive for some of
“We do not do this alone!” Thank
us to be active in Area service. The
you all who participated in helping
Area service meeting becomes a 12out at the Agendapalooza March
14 hour day for us, and we know it is
25th. I could not have done it with- longer for others. We’d like the Area
out you. District 27 is still looking
to consider the possible need to split
for a PI/CPC chair person. After
in order to make it more accessible
listening to the GSR reports at pre- to all. Lastly, we request that the
conference on veterans in need of
AREA please put the times on all
alcoholics anonymous, I feel the
Assembly flyers, so we can plan
need to reach out somehow to VA
ahead accordingly. It seems like we
hospitals and other community out- are always searching to find out if it
reach to let them know AA is here
starts at 9 or noon.
for them. Upcoming events in our
district include Daily Direction
Appointed Chair Reports
Group’s BBQ: July 22nd at Negro
Bar and a workshop May 7th at
Archives – Jeff P- Everything at the
American River Alano club - 2:00archives is moving right along. I have
3:30 pm “The ABC’s on How it
placed an order for holders for the
Works” with Saturday Morning Daily many grapevines the archives now
Reflections group.
has and I am in the process of preD40– District 40 generally has good serving. I will be at the archives
representation of our new GSRs,
along with my committee we will be
Alternate GSRs and others are atworking from 12:00 pm until 5 :00
tending our District meetings, and
p.m. any one is welcome to join us
assemblies. However, this last
for a visit a tour or join in the work I
month, we only had 4 people in at- currently am working on preserving
tendance at our meeting. The follow- the grapevines and scanning the dising positions are still open: DCM,
trict files to the archives external
and Alternate DCM. We have been hard drive If any of the districts are
rotating the DCM responsibilities as wanting to have the hard copies of
we can, taking turns chairing & set- what is in the archives email me at
ting agendas, going to ACMs in Sac- archives@cnia.org and i will get
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them to you. If I don’t get any request for these items I will be destroying the hard copies and only
keeping the digital copies I will be
able to send anyone who wants a
digital copy of the file for their district just email me and ask for
it. Thank you for allowing me to be
of service to the area. Jeff Paine
BTG -- Roy G -I attended an inter
district meeting with the Spanish
speaking districts in Visalia on 2
April, 2017 to share about Bridging
the Gap and what we do. The group
was very interested in the service and
although there is more education
needed in how the service works, I
am quite hopeful we can reach those
coming out of confinement in the
Spanish community once these committees are up and running.
This week a new phone number was
created with Google Voice to allow
folks to call in and request information and services. The new number for this service is 916.572.7067,
and business cards are/will be present in both Spanish and English.
I will be setting date for a trip to
Modesto to share more on the workings of Bridging the Gap committee
with District 56 this weekend.
E-Services- Cindy – The eServices
Committee held our monthly conference call Tuesday the 4th of April. We
talked about our new CNIA website.
It’s moving at AA speed. We currently think it’s best to wait until after the Post Conference Assembly
before make any major changes to
the status quo.
Another of the topics we discussed is
the NAATW which will be held in
Sacramento in September 8-10. I
have been assigned Program Chair
duties, and the eServices committee
members have a diverse range of
technological talent and I want their
input in deciding what would be interesting topics for all levels of expeCNIA Area Accents

rience; or for beginners. I welcome Officer Reports
your input too. Please let me know
what you would come to a technolo- Registrar– Betsy L.– Group Lists
gy conference to learn about. Thank are out. Please turn in your change
you for allowing me to be of service. forms. DCM’s Please take a look at
your district lists and make sure all is
Grapevine/La Vina. Judy- Hi! I correct. Keep going out to those
have the honor and privilege of serv- “Unknown” Groups and
ing as the Area 07 Grapevine/La
Vina Chair. I have the best position Secretary – Matthew L.- Please
in the Area. I am having a blast!
send your reports in as soon as posThank you Modesto for hosting this sible so I can enter them into the
assembly. As of March 1st there was ACM Minutes.
a price increase of all the Grapevine
and La Vina literature. Grapevine is Treasurer Celia - All the tax filings
now accepting stories on AA's in the are done. We have renewed our liaMilitary. The stories are due May
bility insurance.
5th. This month's special section is I attended the Agenda Palooza and
"AA and Treatment Centers.” Past
got to present on something besides
delegate, Woody R., has a story pub- Finance A, B, C.
lished in it. La Vina current issue's
In the treasurer’s box, there are the
special section is "Dry Drunk." La
quarterly reports of all groups that
Vina is now accepting stories for the have contributed to the Area. If you
September/October 2017 issue
do not have a list, that means no
"Gratitude", when giving is better
groups from your district have conthan receiving. I attended the Sutter tributed.
Buttes Roundup on April 1st. Thank Also, on the treasurer’s table, I have
you for inviting me. I had a great
a bunch of handouts, mostly describtime! I would love to be invited to
ing what the Area and GSO do with
your events! Have a blessed Day!
your money. I also have birthday
contribution envelopes. Everything
Written Translation My Name is
is available in English and Spanish.
Jose. I am truly grateful for the Op- The new item is the finance packet
portunity and privilege to serve the from GSO It’s not too late to come
Area. Please send me your Articles
visit me and check them out.
and Other Materials to Translate. I
Love what I do for Our Spanish
Respectfully submitted,
Community of Alcoholics AnonyYours in Love and Service,
mous as a whole. I don't even know Matthew L., Secretary
how to begin on thanking you. Some
days ago, I attended the Pre Conference Assembly in 2016 which I had
made myself available to serve the
Area as the Written Translations
Chair. It was only possible due to the
guidance I had received from members of the Area. Thank you all
from the bottom of my heart. For
your Support and for letting me be
of Service.
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Appointed Chair — Bridging the Gap
My experience with Bridging the Gap:
The purpose of Bridging the Gap is to bridge the gap between persons in treatment facilities, hospitals, and correctional facilities and the first A.A. meetings patients and inmates go to upon release in
their home community.
As we have learned, one of the more “slippery” places in the journey to sobriety is between the door
of a facility and the nearest A.A. group or meeting. Some of us can tell you that, even though we
heard of A.A. in treatment, we were too fearful to go to our first meeting alone.
A.A. experience suggests that attending meetings is critical. In order to bridge the gap, A.A. members have volunteered to be temporary contacts and introduce newcomers to Alcoholics Anonymous.

Members of A.A., usually acting in pairs with at least one of them having a minimum of one year of
continuous sobriety, meet the patients or inmates after release and accompany them to their first AA
meeting. It is suggested that the temporary contact take the newcomer to a variety of A.A. meetings; introduce them to other A.A.’s; insure he or she has the phone #’s of several A.A. members (a phone
list is helpful), and share the experience of sponsorship and a home group. As in all 12th step work,
this activity is strictly voluntary, but very rewarding.
BTG in our Area has really caught on this panel. My co-chair (Roy G) is a big reason for the expansion and D21 has also helped tremendously spreading the word about BTG in this Area. We’ve held
District BTG meetings in several districts in the Area to help them start & organize their committees.
It’s been a slow process but I think the Area is doing well in spreading the word about this important
12th step work.
In Gratitude and Service,
Ken Morse
Area 07 CNIA P66
Bridging the Gap Chair

CNIA Area Accents
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Appointed Chair — Archives
As Area Archives chair you are required to attend all area assemblies and have the archives display there. You attend the national archives workshop each year. Last year it was in Concord Ca. This
year it will be in Canada. You are to be at the repository for four to five hours on the first Saturday of
every month. Currently I have a small group of people who come there every month and have been
helping me to preserve documents and Grapevines and catalog all new items received.

You will also be asked to attend several functions within the area and bring the display. I have
been to several unity days, workshops and anniversary functions.
I have Loved being the Area 07 Archives chair and being able to serve the Area at this level; it
has been very rewarding. I have learned so much about our areas history as well as AA history. Currently
I am working on digitizing the district files that are at the repository and moving them to the external
hard drive in the repository. There is plenty to do at the repository as far as preserving our documents
and Grapevines and pamphlet collection. The time required to do this work is about 6 hours a month
however as I live close to the repository I tend to spend a bit more then that and this is not including
travel to assemblies and to invited functions.
In Love and service
Jeff Paine
Area 07 Archives chair
panel 66
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CNIA TRUSTED SERVANTS
Delegate

delegate@cnia.org

Alternate Delegate &
PI/CPC Liaison

alt-delegate@cnia.org

Chairperson

chair@cnia.org

Alternate Chair

alt-chair@cnia.org

Treasurer

treasurer@cnia.org

Area General Service Meetings
3rd Saturday of each month
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
East Yolo Fellowship
1040 Soule Street, West Sacramento, CA
From 80/50 - Take the Jeﬀerson exit and go
south to Jackson. Turn left on Jackson and
right on Soule.

CNIA contributions: PO Box 161712
Sacramento, CA 95816-1712
Recording Secretary

secretary@cnia.org

Registrar

registrar@cnia.org

Archivist

archives@cnia.org

Bridging the Gap

btg@cnia.org

Literature Chair

literature@cnia.org

Area Accents Publisher

accents@cnia.org

Finance Chair

ﬁnance@cnia.org

Grapevine Chair

grapevine@cnia.org

Translation Committee

translation@cnia.org

Written Translation Chair

writtentranslation@cnia.org

Eservices Committee Chair

eservices@cnia.org

Paciﬁc Regional Trustee

joel@joncast.com

G.S.R. Preamble

CNIA Archives Center
1807 Navy Drive (at Fresno Ave) Suite #11 Stockton, CA 95555
(ROGERS Construction, Inc Near Port of Stockton)
Second Floor Rear
From Fresno ( and other points south): North on 99, West on
120, North on I-5, Exit at W Charter Way - turn left at bottom of
ramp. Keep to right and after about 100 ft make a right on to Navy
Drive.
From Sacramento (and other points north): South on I-5, Exit at
Fresno Ave - turn right at bottom of ramp. Keep to right and after
about 100 ft make a right on to Navy Drive.
From both directions Continue on Navy Dr until just past Fresno
Av. The Archives is located in the building on the NW corner of the
intersection of Navy and Fresno. The entrance is at the far end of the
building, up the stairs.

We are the General Service Representatives. We are the link in
the chain of communication for our groups with the General
Service Conference and the world of A.A.

CNIA Archives will be
open the 1st Saturday
Noon to 5 pm

We realize that the ultimate authority in A.A. is a loving God
as He may express Himself in our group conscience. As trusted
servants, our job is to bring information to our groups in order
that the group can reach an informed group conscience. Passing along this group conscience we are helping to maintain the
unity and strength so vital to our fellowship.
Let us, therefore, have the patience and tolerance to listen
while others share, the courage to speak up when we have
something to share, and the wisdom to do what is right for our
groups and A.A. as a whole.
CNIA Area Accents
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